April 17, 2018

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
333 South Beaudry Ave. 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA. 90017
Attn: Superintendent Vivian Ekchian

Dear Superintendent Ekchian,

Problems in LAUSD:

A. State Health Department Letter / Former gasoline station is located adjacent to residences
   Apartments and a church and emission may pose a health hazard for these properties.
B. Leaking underground storage tanks / Within the radius of the leak there are three schools/
   Griffith-Joyner Elementary, Pre-School, Jordan High School.
C. Soil and groundwater contamination /10306 Willington Two Study By LAUSD/
D. How many have die from cancer: Pre-School Principal has cancer, Griffith-Joyner (12), Jordan
   High School (5).

Sincerely,

(b) (6) Privacy